Lions Club of Minnamurra

Fishy Tales
April 2020 2nd Newsletter

Welcome
Welcome to the second edition of Fishy Tales for April 2020. With Coronavirus and COVID-19 still rampant
around the world, Dinner Meetings and face-to-face Board Meetings of our Lions Club are no longer
possible for the foreseeable future.
For this reason, the Board has held its first electronic meeting using Zoom - the digital collaboration
platform and it was generally considered to be very successful despite our new President-elect having a
few technical issues. We may look to having some virtual club meetings using this technology if this
lock-down and self isolation continues for a protracted period of time. More on Zoom in Ken’s report.

President’s Report
•

Extra Board Meetings. There is a lot going on for a club that is not doing anything. For this reason, the
Board have agreed to having two meetings a month and Phil will put out a Fishy Tales after each of
them.

•

Zoom. For those who may not know (I didn’t until a few weeks ago) Zoom is an on-line video
conferencing program (a bit like Skype). The Board are using it for our meetings and after some initial
teething problems it is working well. We have invited the new 2020/2021 Board Members to our
future Board meetings so they can start to get abreast of the issues they will be facing next year. That
will bring us to 15 which I think is about the maximum number for useful interaction to occur using
this format.
Zoom is free to use on your phone (not so good), tablet or computer (best) in small groups. I have
organised an account (let’s call it our Lions Account) so that we can use it with bigger groups and for
longer periods of time. If you want to organise a meeting of more than 2 or 3, get me to organise it
with our Lions Account (you don’t even have to invite me).

•

Ideas for Fund Raising. This crisis has certainly found the weakness in our ‘Business Plan’. By that I
mean that we are almost totally reliant on Kiama (Black Beach BBQ’s) and Killalea Markets parking to
raise donations. This was raised during Gerard’s planning exercise, but a community shutdown was
not envisaged as a reason. So please have a think about what other things we could do to raise funds
in other ways - either now or when restrictions are lifted. Perhaps you could do a Zoom Brainstorm
with your Buddies.

President’s Report - Continued
•

Lion Carers. Our current Lion Carer - Kev Bolack, is temporarily unavailable for this role (making slow
progress forward as I understand – all the best Kev) so the other 2020/2021 volunteers for this role Col Blanchard and Martin Grove have agreed to start early – thanks guys. Please contact one of them
if you have any concerns about a fellow Lion.

•

Community Support Initiative. The Board has given in-principle support to what we are calling the
Community Support Initiative. This initiative aims to assist members of the community who are self
isolated due to the Covid-19 lock-down and don’t have immediate family to assist them doing things
like shopping. Please see the separate article later in this edition for further details and the next steps.

•

Buddies. About half of you informed me who your Buddies would be. That’s fine because I know you
all have buddies – please do not forget to contact them regularly and if you have any concerns please
contact the Lion Carers. My Buddies and I are having a regular Friday afternoon Zoom meeting with
our partners and drinks.

•

Informal Minnamurra Lions ‘Zoom Get Togethers’. I am going to start to organise some get togethers
to help to keep in touch during this difficult time. I will limit the invite to about 15 and will mix the
groups around. The purpose is not to talk Lions stuff necessarily, just to have a chat and keep in
touch. Please don’t feel obligated to join in - it’s completely voluntary. I’ll stick to mid-week 5pm start.

•

$5,000 Grant from Gareth Ward. The State Government grant came through thanks to the hard work
of Denis Beynon – well done Denis. Now the BBQ Committee needs to organise a Zoom meeting to
decide what to do, even if the actual ‘doing’ has to wait for a while.

•

Distributions. The Board has agreed to go ahead with our distributions to the charities and other
groups we support following the usual timetable. Priorities will be a bit different to past years. Once
agreed by the Board I will summarise and communicate in this publication.

•

Outward Bound. This activity for young people has been cancelled for this year.

Lots for us to think about even if we are not doing much. I’ve talked a lot about Zoom and meetings but
please do not hesitate to just pick up the phone to talk to myself or any of the Board at any time (well almost any time).
Keep Safe - Ken

Treasurer’s Report
Account Balances as at 18 March 2020
Admin Account

$3,311.41

Activities Account

$14,953.76

IMB Account

$9,746.08 - Now includes NSW State Government Grant of $5,000.

Community Support Initiative
The Board has given in-principle support to the idea of our Club Members offering support to community
members who are self isolated or quarantined and cannot get out to do the usual things like shopping and
who don’t have a relative or friend who can do this on their behalf.
Naturally all the usual social distancing and health precautions would be strictly adhered to in this process
thereby minimizing the risk to our members. The Board is keen to gauge the level of support from Lions in
our club in making this initiative a reality.
Whilst not going into the finer details at this stage, in broad terms, the initiative involves us distributing
flyers into the letter boxes of community members we suspect may need this kind of assistance. Members
of the community needing support then contact our Project Coordinator who assigns a Lion to make a
Community Pickup of groceries that have been pre-ordered and paid for from Woolworths in Kiama.
In what we believe would be very rare situations a Lion may be required to do the shopping for a member
of the community who needs support.

Involvement in this initiative this is purely voluntary and only for the duration of the current lockdown or periods of quarantine.
The more Lions who are involved - especially in distributing flyers to needy community members living in
streets near to where you live - the better will be our reach and coverage of our local community.
To kick this off, The Board would like club members to indicate whether they would be prepared to do one
(or more) of these tasks:
•

Distribute flyers to people you believe may need support who live close to you.

•

Do a Community Pickup of grocery items from Woolworths and drop the order off at a residence.

•

Do a shop and drop the order off at a residence.

If you see yourself being involved, please indicate what you would be prepared to do in an email to
phil.andersen01@gmail.com or on my mobile - 0419 491 536 by next Friday (24th April).
Ken sent in this rather
humourous photo and
wants to know if anyone
knows where this sign is
located.

Minnamurra Lions 2020 Current Board & Office Positions
Board - Members Elected
President

Ken Horspool

Past President

Travice Pryor

First Vice President

Paul McInerney

Second Vice President

Gerard Kenny

Secretary

Roger Millburn

Treasurer

Phil Cooper

Membership Coordinator

Noel Dick

6 other Board members

1st Year Directors: Phil Andersen, Kevin Lewry, Bill Lyon
2nd Year Directors: David Tyson, Denis Beynon, Mike Bowden

Other Positions - Not Elected
BBQs Committee

Hugh Sail, Denis Beynon, Ross Thompson, Phil Woodcock, Clive Pickering, Gerard Kenny

Driver Reviver

Nesbit Hindmarsh, Denis Beynon, Noel Dick

Emergency Coordinator

Mal Connellan

Kiama Rugby Sevens

Al Thomas, Gerard Kenny

Killalea Markets Committee

John Knox, Brian Scott, Ken Horspool

Lion Carer

Kevin Bolack, Col Blanchard, Martin Grove (Last two from April)

Lion Tamer

Geoff Shoard

Media & Publicity Officer

Paul McInerney

Meeting/Meals Coordination

Phil Andersen

Newsletter

Phil Andersen

Program Coordinator

Brian Cox

Property Committee

Geoff Shoard, Artie Smithers

Public Officer

Denis Beynon

Quarry BMX Skills Track Coord

Artie Smithers

Red Cross Coordinator

Clive Pickering

Red Shield Appeal

Brian Cox

Relay for Life

Martin Grove

Social Event Coordinator

Kevin Bolack

Tail Twister

John Hetherington, Hugh Sail

Webmaster

Mike Bowden

Youth Activities Committee

Ian Coogan, Bill Lyon, Martin Grove

Thanks to all the Lions who sent me items for inclusion on the Back Page. I’ve been inundated with jokes
and cartoons (many are Trump and Coronavirus related) so I’m working my way through them. They’ll all
get into an edition of Fishy Tales sooner or later!

I also take no editorial responsibility for some of the material and I haven’t had the opportunity to run
them all by my usual moral compasses or good taste experts. If anything offends, just don’t show it to your
wife!
The Editor

Don’t ask your kids to design a “Wash Your Hands” poster

